














From: Zipperer Suzanne [zsuzanne@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 9:09 PM 
To: witko@milwaukee.gov; Wade, Willie; Murphy, Michael (Alderman); Bauman, Robert; Zielinski, 
Tony; Lee, Chris 
Subject: Support Trinitas 
Dear Member of the Neighborhood Zoning and Development Committee: 
 
As a member of the Riverwest community for 25 years and a homeowner directly across from the proposed 
Trinitas student housing project, i am writing to support this development.  
 
I frequently walk between Keefe Ave. and Capitol Drive along Fratney Street. This area is a "no man's land" 
where you will see mattresses and other furniture dumped and no pedestrians. Riverworks has been unable to 
lure light industry into the area and developments such as Fratney Commons on Fratney and Vienna have 
stalled. In my mind, we are lucky that someone wants to come and invest $35 million in that unused area.  
 
My neighbors are afraid of noise and loss of parking. Trinitas has experience managing student housing. They 
are not going to stick $35 million into a project that is going to be mismanaged. They have experience in 
running student housing and have done their market research.  
 
The neighbors are afraid of drunkeness, yet when was the last time they fought a liquor license? We have no 
shortage of bars in the area and most people supported the Pick and Save liquor license years back. 
 
Next to my home is the old Albenese's Restaurant building. It has been vacant for nearly three years. On each 
corner of Keefe are storefronts that used to be businesses. My neighbors will complain about corporations, but 
don't want to see these small businesses come back to life by an influx of young people. 
 
Please listen to the Trinitas folks and let them make use of a place that will otherwise be vacant yet in ten 
years.  
 
Suzanne Zipperer 
3480 N. Pierce Street 
Ph. 414-322-1337l 
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